
 

HP Thin Clients 
with  IGEL OS for healthcare 
Patients rely on you, you can rely on us 

Managing patient data is critical. Healthcare facilities trust HP Thin Clients 
with IGEL OS to assist with privacy and compliance standards, deliver 
reliability, and streamline IT operations.  

Help keep your patient data 
safe and centrally secured  
Secure access to patient data for healthcare 
providers across clinical workstations with HP 
Thin Clients and IGEL’s Preventative Security 
Model™. 

Mitigate security risks with read-only IGEL OS 
that encrypts data, stores no data on the 
device and supports multi-factor authentication 
and single sign on solutions. 1

Designed for your 
healthcare settings
From reception areas to medical carts, our 
desktop designs can be mounted horizontally 
or vertically, and our mobile devices go with 
you.3 

HP Thin Clients are tested for electromagnetic 
compatibility for safe use near patients and 
IGEL offers a connected ecosystem of 
solutions for administrative functions.2

Easy deployment and 
maintenance  
Empower healthcare providers to deliver 
excellent patient care with HP Thin Clients that 
require minimal updates and have long lifecycles. 

HP Thin Clients with IGEL OS are easy to deploy, 
update, and secure from a central management 
console and the IGEL App Portal with secure 
onboarding service. IGEL OS eliminates the need 
for add-on management and security agents. 
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HP Thin Clients with IGEL OS for healthcare 

HP Thin Clients are tested for electromagnetic 
compatibility for use near patients and medical devices2

Embedded VESA mount attaches to displays, display 
arms, or flat surfaces

Solid-state fanless design provides zero noise for 
resting patients4

Strong performance and data security for general office 
applications 

Supports unified communications replacing desk phones 
and fax machines 

Designed to use less power, offering cost savings over 
traditional PCs 

IGEL OS supports native application of Microsoft Teams, 
Zoom, and Webex for high quality video calls 

Solid-state design prevents dust and airborne particulates

HP Thin Clients produce less heat than traditional PCs and 
no noise.  

Lean, efficient IGEL OS helps optimize performance while 
reducing energy use

Access remote data and cloud apps, while mounting 
anywhere in the room3

Imprivata badge workflows for quick , multi-user, secure 
access to EMR workflows 

Accurate data recording: support for legacy peripherals 
and up to 6 UHD/4K displays5

Run digital displays and boards in all stations with discreet 
devices 

Ultra-small form factors can be deployed anywhere in the 
station 

Efficient access to cloud-based patient information and 
applications 

Power large monitors in waiting rooms, 
campus directories, and more 

Ultra-small form factor with no fan is dependable for 
kiosks 

Lightweight designs with long-life batteries provide 
uninterrupted productivity  

Support telemedicine with an integrated HD webcam to 
stay closer to patients6

IGEL supports workload offloading from the virtual 
environment to the device to enhance video call quality  

High resolution screens display critical medical information, 
even in challenging lighting 
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Patient Room 

Off 
 ices & Clinic Rooms Reception & Self Check-in Kiosks 

Labs & Clean Rooms 

Discover the versatility that HP Thin Clients with IGEL OS offer healthcare 
institutions across workplaces, workstyles, and workforces 

Learn more about HP Thin Clients and IGEL OS at www.igel.com/hp 
1. Requires optional external dual-band RFID reader. Additional software must be purchased separately. 
2. The HP Elite t655, HP Elite mt645 G8, HP Elite mt645 G7, and HP t640 include EN/IEC 60601-1-2: for electromagnetic compatibility for use near patients and medical devices. 
3.Mounting hardware sold separately. 
4. Fanless design is available on the HP Pro t550 and the Elite t655. The HP Elite t755 has a fan. 
5. Use of six 4K displays requires a GFX AMD RX 6300 2GB GDDR6 Graphics card, sold separately and not included. 
6.HP mt46 and Elite mt645 G7 mobile thin clients offer an optional 720p HD camera. The HP Elite mt645 G8 mobile thin client offers an optional 5MP or HD camera. 

Nurse Station

Telemedicine

http://www.igel.com/hp
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